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1 Introduction
One of the biggest challenges facing small businesses in Nunavut, particularly in the communities
outside of the three regional centers, is the inability for owners and managers to manage their
businesses when not in their home communities. When attending meetings, training sessions, trade
shows, or conferences, business owners may find their businesses unattended while they attend these
events that are intended to grow or expand their business networks and learn ways to improve their
skills. With the present potential to be weathered out of a community following attendance at an event,
business owners are often away even longer than intended. If they had the ability to run aspects of
their business at a distance, this would be advantageous to the business owners and being away would
not present set‐backs to essential administrative tasks that all businesses require.
In this day and age, business owners should and must be able to run parts of their business at a distance
with digital technologies that are available. Tools are now developed to support virtual offices – where
owners can access and grow their businesses even when not physically present in their own
communities. In essence, a business owner can have a Virtual Office that can be accessed anywhere
with only an internet connection.
Some of the essential components of running a business include banking, having audits completed,
learning about payables and receivables, and other office functions. Many people do not know what is
available to them to help support their businesses from a distance. This Virtual Office document serves
as a guide to business owners in Nunavut that anyone can use either in its entirety or by picking just the
components that are needed. Screen shots, visual aids and easy to read instructions are found in each
section of this manual. The Table of Contents offers users a quick overview of what they will find in this
manual.
The official launch of this manual will take place at the Nunavut Trade Show in September 2012.
The Baffin Chamber of Commerce (BRCC) would like to acknowledge and thank the Canadian Northern
Economic Development Agency (CanNor) for the financial contribution provided to allow this manual to
be produced.

2 Online Banking
People in Nunavut, more specifically the Qikiqtaaluk Region, have three options for banking within their
region. Unfortunately, they are all located within the city of Iqaluit. This leaves individuals and
businesses within the region to deal specifically with branches in Iqaluit. The three branches and
providers of the services that can be utilized by individuals are as follows.
1. First Nations Bank of Canada
2. Royal Bank of Canada (RBC); and
3. Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC)
Online banking is defined as “allowing customers to conduct financial transactions on a secure website
operated by their retail or virtual bank, credit union or building society.”1 In short, you can perform
several transactions without leaving the comfort of your computer.
1

Wikipedia
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Online banking is not a new phenomenon; it was created early in the 1980s and over the years has
progressed into what we have come to know today. In southern Canada, all major banks have online
services that save an individual or business from making frequent and unnecessary trips to their
institution. I am sure that everyone in Nunavut, outside of Iqaluit, would agree that having to make a
trip to the bank is a rather troublesome excursion.
The purpose of this section is to inform people and businesses about what each financial institution
offers as well as the benefits that you can receive through online banking and other, similar, services.
When singing up with a bank to receive services it is important to be cautious about what each bank
offers, service plans or fees that they will charge, and options that will benefit your business specifically.
Many banks will offer similar things, but they will never be exactly the same. Before choosing which
bank is right for you, look at what you need in a bank to make you a happy customer.
The following chart outlines each bank that currently has a branch in Iqaluit, their hours of operation,
and whether or not they have certain features. Following the chart I will explain, in short, the services
that each bank offers. Lastly, I will give a tutorial on how to use internet banking within each institution.
 Location
 Hours of operation
 Languages of service
 Personal banking
 Internet banking
 Small business banking/assistance
 Phone banking
 Mobile phone banking
Table 1: Bank Comparison

Location

Hours of operation

Languages
Personal banking
Web banking
Small business
banking

First Nations Bank
630 Queen Elizabeth II Way
Iqaluit, Nunavut
X0A 0H0
Phone: 877‐975‐3770

Yes
Yes

RBC
Igluvut Building #922
Po Box 190
Iqaluit, NU
X0A 0H0
Phone: (867) 979‐8700
Monday: 9:30 – 4:00
Tuesday: 9:30 – 4:00
Wednesday: 9:30 – 4:00
Thursday: 9:30 – 4:00
Friday: 9:30 – 5:00
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed
English
Inuktitut Eastern
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Monday: 9:30 – 4:30
Tuesday: 9:30 – 4:30
Wednesday: 9:30 – 4:30
Thursday: 9:30 – 4:30
Friday: 9:30 – 5:00
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed
English

CIBC
611 Queen Elizabeth II Way
Iqaluit, NU
X0A 0H0
Phone: (867)‐979‐8663
Monday: 9:30 – 4:00
Tuesday: 9:30 – 4:00
Wednesday: 9:30 – 4:00
Thursday: 9:30 – 4:00
Friday: 9:30 – 5:00
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed
English
French
Yes
Yes
Yes
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First Nations Bank

RBC

CIBC

Yes

Yes

Yes

Good

Better

Best

Telephone
banking
Web use and
accessibility of
information

2.1 Banking Services
Each bank will generally offer the same services within all of their branches. Additionally, each bank will
usually offer the same or similar services that their competitors offer. For example, if RBC is offering
extending business hours, most banks will usually follow suit if they feel that they will lose business. It is
a pretty safe to assume that if a bank offers a feature that is beneficial to customers, so will competitors.


Internet banking – Uses TD Canada Trusts website to allow people to view account details, pay
bills, track payments, send e‐mail money transfers, track credit card information



Telephone banking – An automated system will let you speak to an attendant seven days a
week to assist with everyday banking.



Green Machine (in partnership with TD Canada Trust) ABMs – When in Iqaluit, or anywhere
else in Canada, you can benefit from withdrawing, depositing, or making bill payments from any
ABM machine from TD without being charged a service fee.



Interac direct payment – Interac cards allow you to pay for things that you need or want
without needing to carry cash.



Interac e‐mail money transfers – Transfer money through your Easy Web online account
through e‐mail to anyone with a Canadian bank account.



Record keeping – You are able to track activity in your bank account through the Easy Web, by
phone, at a branch. A view cheque service also allows you to view cheques that you have
written over the past 90 days.



Automatic transfers – First Nations Bank will set up for bills to be paid automatically or transfer
money to different accounts. It can be done monthly, bi‐weekly or weekly.



Pre‐authorized payments – Similar to automatic transfers, it allows you to pay bills each month
or have your pay cheque deposited directly into your account.



Overdraft protection – Allows you to be sure that you won’t pay costly NSF cheque fees if
money isn’t in your account when someone cashes a cheque.



Mortgages – Used specifically for house purchases they allow you to be approved to purchase a
house of a certain value. The house will be paid off over a period of time, plus interest.
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Loans – Loans allow for individuals who might need money they don’t have to obtain the money
paying it back over a determined period with interest.



Lines of credit – This is like a continuous personal loan. You are able to borrow from it when you
like and interest is charged while you pay the money back. This line of credit is always available
to you.



Credit cards – Credit cards give you a personal allowance up to a certain dollar value that you
can spend each month. As long as the money is paid back by the due date, no interest is
charged. If not, a very high interest rate, usually 17 – 20%, is charged until the money is repaid.



Investing – Clients are able to invest their own personal money to earn interest for a specified
period of time. After that time you receive your initial investment, plus the money that you
earned.

2.2 First Nations Bank – Small business accounts
First Nations Bank in Iqaluit offers small business accounts for those people in Nunavut, mainly the
Qikiqtaaluk region. Small businesses, in many cases, are run by single individuals that do not have any
employees. An example would be someone who is self‐employed as a photographer or a handy person
who fixes small things by himself. Small businesses could also be the owner of a hotel, which has 10
employees working for them. The bottom line is that a small business account will allow you to keep
both your personal and business money separate.
Small business accounts offer many of the same services that personal banking services offer. However,
they offer a few more to help you run your business. Business must deposit, move, and withdrawal
money far more often than most personal account, since it must pay more bills, deposit money almost
daily, and ensure that the business has enough money to operate.
The First Nations Bank of Canada will need a few pieces of documentation before allowing someone to
open a business account with them. They need:
 Legal documentation that confirms the existence of your business;
o Articles of incorporation
o Partnership agreement
o Business Name Registration
 Verification of the identification of the signing authorities on the account (who will access it)
o Two pieces of ID for each person
o Full name and home mailing address
o Birth date
o Type of identification and place of issuance
o Employment information/occupation
 Identification of business owners
o Who owns the business
 Type of business (who you serve)
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Each bank will have various service plans for their clients who are constantly bringing money into and
taking money out of the bank. The chart below helps indicate the types of cost that a bank might
encounter when keeping their money with First Nations bank.
2.2.1

Opening an Account

To open a bank or small business account with First Nations Bank, you don’t physically have to be in
Iqaluit to do so. In the case of First Nations Bank it can be done over the phone, by mail or fax.
In order to open your account you will have to gather some information and fill in a few forms. First, you
will need to fill in the Remote Personal Account Opening Checklist, a Financial Services Agreement, and
a Viewing of Original Identification by an Agent. If you will not be the only person using the business
account you will need to fill out the Third Party Statement. However, these are not the only things.
You will also need to produce the following items:
 Legal documentation (Articles of incorporation, partnership agreement, business
registration with the hamlet)
 Verification of identification for each signing authority.
 Identification of business owners
 Nature of business

name

Once everything has been filled out and sent in, the bank will authorize a temporary account and
password.
2.2.2

Using Online Banking

Online banking has become widely popular for those people living south of 60. A large portion of
personal and more frequently business banking is being done online. To do banking online you must first
set‐up an account. To do this, follow the steps outlined below.
1. Click “Go” at the top right hand corner of the First Nations Bank homepage. It is circled in red.
Make sure the drop down box says “EasyWeb.”
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Figure 1: First Nations Bank Homepage

2. You will encounter the disclaimer below before you are allowed to proceed to the EasyWeb site.
Simply click on “continue” and you will be taken to the TD Canada Trust Website. First Nations
Bank shares their online banking with TD and you must use this avenue to conduct online
banking with First Nations Bank.

Figure 2: Disclaimer

3. If you are already enrolled you simply have to type in your access card number and your
password and you will be set to go (green shaded area). If not, call the First Nations Bank Iqaluit
branch and have them assist you with setting up your account (877‐975‐3770).
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Figure 3: Login page

2.2.3

Using your online banking account

Once you enter into your online account there are various options that you can use to customize and
set‐up your account and banking to work for you. The first portion is pieces of your personal account
and the latter part is in relation to transferring money and utilizing your account to its full effect.
4. After entering your access card and web password into the login space, you will come to the
Personal/Business banking site. As you can see below, it will list all of your personal, business,
investments and credit in your personal statement. This is the hub of your personal banking
account. You will notice (circled) along the left side of the webpage are the quick links that you
can use for your account. Each will be explained in greater detail below.
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Figure 4: Opening Banking Page

5. When you enter the TD site the first option on the left is “customize site” under the personal
portion. It allows you to change and alter the way the site looks to make it easy for you to
remember and navigate your way through. Explore the options that might suit you best as a
business owner.
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Figure 5: Summary of Accounts

6. The next option is the re‐name accounts. This will help you identify what the account is there
for. In the picture below, you may want to rename the “value plus account” as “spending
money” so you identify that it is your own personal account spending money.

Figure 6: Rename Accounts
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7. You can also view your session history while you are in your account. Simply click the “Download
your Session History” button, circled below.

Figure 7: Session History

8. The change address tab is very easy to navigate. Simply use this to change information if you
move, get a new phone number, change workplaces or e‐mail addresses. Click and follow the
three easy steps to do this.
9. The “Maintain Security Options” allow clients to keep their information secure through
alternating questions that confirm when someone is logging in from a different location. The
questions identified will be asked if someone is logging in on a different computer to ensure the
user is who they say they are. You can change these and keep them up to date as often as
needed.

Figure 8: Security options
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10. A person who owns a personal of business bank account may also “apply for products” online.
The image below shows the four options that are available to those individuals who have their
accounts with TD Canada Trust. However, the website may not interac the same with individuals
who are using the First Nations Bank EasyWeb. If you have any questions it is important to
contact the Iqaluit branch before you begin applying for various products.
As you may have noticed, there are several categories that you can apply to.
Banking – this has a number of products specific to your bank that you are eligible to apply for
and start using in your daily banking activities. You are able to apply for things like chequing
accounts, electronic banking, savings accounts, and U.S. dollar accounts and account related
services.
Personal Credit – This allows you, as an individual to apply for a few different credit products
that TD has. They offer a range of services such as mortgages, loans and credit, and credit cards.
One must be careful of interest being paid and amounts that are owed with these loans.
Personal Investing – This gives you the ability to apply for one of eight services offered by TD
relating to investment. There are tax free savings accounts, GICs, high interest saving accounts,
discount brokerage accounts and mutual funds.
Small Business – In addition to personal accounts and lines of credit your business may also
qualify for lines of credit, credit cards, overdraft protection, chequing accounts, and merchant
services. All of which can help a business with the flow of cash into and out of the business.

Figure 9: Products and Services

Another important thing to point out would be the EasyWeb Quick links, always located on the left hand
side of each page opened when doing web banking (circled in the picture above). This particular
EasyWeb customer has their five most used items in this list. They are: pay bills, make a transfer,
purchase mutual funds, web broker, and view bills.
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There is an edit button at the top right hand corner of the circled area and that would allow you to add
or take away the number of quick links that are used. When clicking the edit button, the screen below
will appear.

Figure 10: Customize Site

As the picture shows, you can have up to eight (8) quick links appearing on the quick links tab. In those
quick links you can add any of the items from the list in the image below. This list is a compilation of
everything that the web banking offers. Simply customize the list for the items that you use the most.

Figure 11: List of options
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2.2.4 Payments
We will now look at how money changes hands between yourself and service providers. Payments
occur when you or your business owes another business some form of payment. Payment of bills can be
made through various methods. Standard methods of bill payment include: paying a “registered payee”
online, using your VISA, MasterCard or any other major credit card, Interac money transfer, and
automated clearing house. This could be for a service provided, such as electricity for your building, or a
payment for a credit card. There are various reasons to use this service and they all involve you
transferring money out of your bank account to cover money owed to another business or organization.
11. To pay bills, you must click on the “payments and transfers” section circled below. This will bring
up a list of pre‐existing payees that you have already established. If you don’t have any, it will be
blank and you must follow the steps below to add those payees.

Figure 12: Paying bills

a. First, you must click on the “Add Payee” button on the left side of your screen and the
page below will appear. You must insert the payee name or select the business category
that the payee will fall under and hit “Search.” Your payee might not show up.
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Figure 13: Adding a payee

If I decided to select “Cable” as a business category, the following results would emerge.

Figure 14: Payee Search by Category

Using the “Enter Payee Name” I searched for “Nunavut” and the follow results emerged.

Figure 15: Payee Search by Key Word
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Once you were able to find the appropriate payee that you were looking for, you would then be able to
click the “Add Selected Payee” button located at the bottom of your search. You would do this after
selecting the payee from the list.
In addition to the “Pay Bills” and “Add Payee” function there are the “Modify Payee” and “Customize
Payee” functions as well. The “Modify Payee” function simply allows you to simply change the account
number the money is drawn from. The “Customize Payee” function enables you to change the
description of the payee.
Pending payments can also be cancelled of viewed using the “View/Cancel Pending Payments” tab
located on the left hand side of the window. Lastly, you can view any previous payments that have been
made from your account.
2.2.5

Transfers

Like the payment of bills, transfers of money can be done through your bank account to organizations or
people who are expecting payment.

Figure 16: Making a Transfer

First, you are able to transfer funds between your own accounts. This is important and allows you to
save a huge headache by allowing you to take care of you own money. You do not have to call the bank
to transfer money between your own accounts. For example, in the picture above the person is looking
to transfer money from their “Value Plus Account” to their “TD Everyday Savings Account.” If you are
paying a cheque and need the money in there it is very convenient.
If you have to pay another person or organization for goods or services that you have received it is also
possible to do this through your online account. If you click the “Send money using Interac e‐Transfer”
you are able to send money to anyone who has an e‐mail address.
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Figure 17: Sending Money

The image above shows the typical form that is filled out when sending an e‐mail transfer through to a
recipient. Use the following steps to complete a transfer.
(a) Name/e‐mail will show up based on who owns the account. If John Smith (jsmith@fake.com)
owns the account, that is what will show up in the “Name/Email” box
(b) Select the account you want the money to come from, in the case above it is coming from the
“Value Plus Account”
(c) Select how much you would like to send in the “Amount” section.
(d) Select the recipient ( click “update” to add a new recipient)
(e) Insert a personalized message for the funds.
(f) Click next
If you need to add a new recipient, after clicking “update” the screen below should appear. You will
notice that you are able to modify the pre‐existing transfer payees that currently exist as well as create a
new one. If you wish to modify simply click modify and follow the steps. If you wish to create a new
payee for the e‐mail transfer, select “Add Recipient” which is circled in the image.
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Figure 18: Maintaining a Recipient List

After you select “Update” for the “Recipient” you are transferred to a page that looks like the one
below. The most important piece of information is the e‐mail. If you are planning to transfer money to a
recipient you must be sure that they are able to get it. Put the e‐mail in the e‐mail portion very carefully.
You must also put in the recipient’s name and language.
The security question and answer are also important in ensuring a successful electronic transfer of
funds. You must select a question that can be answered by the person receiving the money. For
example, if the person you are e‐mailing the money to is someone who works with your business, a
good question might be “what is the name of my business?” this will prompt the person to answer
accordingly. Once you fill in all of the boxes you can click “Next” to go to step 2 and it will ask you to
verify the details.
Once this has been completed you can send the e‐mail transfer to the recipient.
In addition to sending funds through e‐mail, the EasyWeb system also allows you to view/cancel
pending transfers, as well as view recently completed transfers. This is done by navigating to that page
using the left hand list.
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Figure 19: Adding a Recipient

When viewing pending transfers, you must navigate there using the left hand navigation pane. All of
your options for your account will appear there. As you can see in the image below, there are no
pending transactions in this account. As an example, if you had sent $600 to John Smith through an e‐
mail transfer and realized you were supposed to send $500, you could cancel and resend the amount.
You can do this very easily be selecting the pending transfer and clicking the cancel transfer button
circled below in the bottom right hand corner.

Figure 20: View/Cancel Transfers
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2.2.6

How this will help

In Nunavut, it is not always easy to access cash, cash cheques, or take care of bill payments. Online
banking offers a much more convenient way to have money transferred to you or your business and
eliminates the wait times for cheques to cash or the inconvenience of cashing a cheque at the northern
store or co‐op.
The majority of business in Nunavut can depend on the pre‐established nature of payments through
online methods. A large percentage of people have access or the capability to utilize the technology to
make the transfer of money easier and more convenient within the territory.

2.3 Royal Bank of Canada (RBC)
Royal Bank of Canada (RBC) has branches in Iqaluit, Rankin Inlet and Cambridge Bay Nunavut. RBC, like
First Nations Bank, offers various services to their clients such as banking, insurance, investing, capital
markets, and wealth management services. In Nunavut, they offer services in each of the three regions.
RBC, as part of their banking services, offers both personal banking as well as business banking. This is
very similar to the banking services that First Nations Bank offers.
Small businesses in Nunavut, more specifically the Baffin Region, can benefit from the small business
accounts that RBC offers to their clients. Small businesses are the most popular type of business in
Nunavut. For RBC, a small business is defined as a business that usually has less than a million dollars in
sales or fewer than 10 employees.
2.3.1

Opening and account (personal and small business)

In order to take advantage of all that RBC has to offer, you must first open an account. To open a
personal account in Nunavut you must open an account online, by phone, or using the mail. It is
important to call the Iqaluit branch in order to begin setting up your account.
To set up a personal account online there are a few things that you should probably take advantage of.
The first is an account selector. This lets you see what account might be right for you. You can use this
selector to determine which account might be best for you. Then simply set up your account online and
you are set to do.
Selector: http://www.rbcroyalbank.com/products/deposits/selector/index.html?age=2&student=0
Apply online: https://online.royalbank.com/cgi‐bin/apply/mpa/apply.cgi
RBC offers everyday banking solutions that are very comparable to First Nations Bank. They offer
borrowing and credit solutions, investments, and a resources centre for starting, growing, or guiding a
small business. However, unlike First Nations Bank, you are able to apply online for a business account.
This works for any of their six business products.
In order to obtain an RBC business account you must apply for one. This can be done online or over the
phone with the assistance of an RBC business specialist. The RBC website claims that it can be set up in
10 minutes. The table below shows the types of business accounts that can be opened up through RBC.
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Table 2: Business Packages

Product Name
RBC Business Essentials®
$6 Small Business Account
(Variable Pricing)

Monthly Package Fee

$6

Transaction Included in Overview
Monthly Package Fee
The $6 package fee can
cover up to 8 transactions
per month. After that, you
only pay for what you use.
See all account details.


RBC Business Essentials®
Fixed Fee Plan 1

$20





RBC Business Essentials®
Fixed Fee Plan 2

$35





RBC Business Essentials®
Fixed Fee Plan 3

$50





RBC Business Essentials®
Fixed Fee Plan 4

$75





RBC Small Business
eAccount


$0

Up to 35 (20 debits /
cheques; 15 credits /
deposits)
20 items deposited
each month
$2,500 cash deposited
Up to 70 (35 debits /
cheques; 35 credits /
deposits)
40 items deposited
each month
$3,500 cash deposited
Up to 100 (50 debits /
cheques; 50 credits /
deposits)
60 items deposited
each month
$6,500 cash deposited

Up to 150 (75 debits /
cheques; 75 credits /
deposits)
85 items deposited
each month
$10,000 cash
deposited
Unlimited electronic
debits and credits
Additional charges for
regular, paper based
transactions (cheques,
cash, and in‐branch)
apply

A flexible account with no
minimum monthly
balance that adapts to
your changing business
banking needs.
With 35 transactions4 per
month, this account is
designed to suit the needs
of small businesses whose
monthly transactions
volumes remain
consistent.
With 70 transactions4 per
month, this account is
ideal for growing
businesses with consistent
monthly volumes.
With 100 transactions4 per
month, this account is
ideal for businesses with
higher transaction
volumes. Enjoy no
monthly fee with a
minimum daily balance of
$40,0005
With 150 transactions4 per
month, this account is
perfect for businesses
with high transaction
volumes and larger cash
deposits, such as retailers
and manufacturers. Enjoy
no monthly fee with a
minimum daily balance of
$65,0005
A cost effective option for
small business owners
who prefer self‐serve,
electronic channels6 for
their banking, such as RBC
Royal Bank Online Banking
and ATM.

The weblink for business services is: http://www.rbcroyalbank.com/business/index.html
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The application website is: http://www.rbcroyalbank.com/business/accounts/index.html
In order to establish your business account there are a few things that you must have in order to do so.
For RBC, they require the following information from your business:
 Business Legal Name
 Trade Name Registrations
 Business Type – Whether Sole Proprietorship, Partnership or Incorporated
 Business Financial Statements
 Number of Employees
 Business Registration Number
 Primary Financial Institution
 If your business has ever declared bankruptcy, business bankruptcy details
 Personal Income from the Business
 Assets and liabilities
 If you have declared personal bankruptcy, personal bankruptcy details
RBC is also going to ask the business owner some qualification questions based on the business that you
currently do. This will include annual sales, credit needs, where the business is operating, how many
people own the business, etc. If you do not meet all of the qualifications the website will tell you to call
a representative at RBC.
Once you have set up both a personal and business account you will be ready to perform your day to
day operations once you have setup your online account.
2.3.2

Using online banking

When you go to the RBC website (www.rbc.com) you will come to an opening or welcoming page, an
image is located below. From there you will you will select “Canada” from the drop down box and click
“Go.”

Figure 21: RBC Homepage
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Once you have entered the main RBC site you will see that there are a series of options on the page. You
can select banking, investing, insurance, wealth management, etc. In this instance, you want to do
online banking. If you are currently enrolled with an online banking account you simply click “Sign In,” if
not you want to “Enroll Now” both options are circled below.

Figure 22: Online Banking Enrollment

If you click the “Enroll Now” hyperlink, you will be taken to the page below. This page shows the three
ways that you are able to enroll to online banking. You can do so online, by phone or in person. If you
are in a smaller, more remote community the easiest options are clearly online or calling.

Figure 23: Options for Enrollment
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To begin your online banking experience you must start by clicking “Enrol Now” button that is circled
above. This will bring you to an introductory page where you will click “Continue” to move to step 1.
An image for step one has been produced below. At this point, RBC is asking you to produce certain
information. They will first ask you if you have a client card or credit card. For this, you will indicate that
you have a client card. RBC also asks for information that is taken directly off of the client card. The first
piece of identification is related to the client card number, which can be taken directly off of the client
card. The number will be 16 digits in length and will be located in the middle of your card.
The second number that is needed is the 2 digit issue number. As you can see in the picture below, the
issue number is located on the front of your card at the bottom right of the card.
Lastly, they will need information relating to the account number. This can be found on the bottom of
cheques associated to a specific RBC account, seen in the image below. If you are unable to locate the
number of your account, simply call RBC and they will be able to assist you further.

Figure 24: Location of Account Number

Figure 25: Client Identification
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After you have input all of the information and clicked “Continue,” you will move on to step two of the
process. The next step deals with personal and product security questions. This means creating security
questions that you will know the answer to. If someone obtains your card and password and attempts to
access an online banking account these questions will be asked and if incorrect answers are given it will
shut them out of the account.
The third step in the four step process relates to setting up your personal profile. A series of information
will be needed to fill in your profile. For example, address and personal information, e‐mail, username
and password will all be information that is being collected.
2.3.3

Using your online banking account

Once you have registered online, or over the phone, for an RBC online banking profile you will have
access to your accounts online. This includes personal banking, business banking, credit cards, etc. The
steps outlined below will help you use what is available on the RBC system.
First, you will have to login to your online banking
account. Once you select “Canada” on the
opening page under the “How Can We Help?
(image located below)” section you will be taken
to the RBC main page.
Figure 26: Entrance

In the top left hand corner of the RBC main page there will be an online banking section. It will look
exactly like the image below. To login you must simply click “Sign In”
Shortly after clicking “Sign In,” you will be re‐directed to a page that
has a title of “Welcome to Online Banking.” Below that, in the middle
of the screen, will be the location to sign into your pre‐existing or
newly created account. The image below is what you should see when
you want to login. Enter your client card number or username as well
as the password that you created to entre.

Figure 27: Online Banking Area

If by chance you forget your username or password, click the “forgot
username” or “forgot password” option and it will lead you through
the process of obtaining whichever you forgot. Generally speaking, you
will be prompted for your client card number and e‐mail address to
obtain the information.

Figure 28: Signing In
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The page that is loaded after signing in will have a few different components attached to it. They are
broken up into the different segments that are located as you entre.
2.3.4

Personal Accounts

To begin with the section that is most pertinent to the personal of business user, we will start with the
summary of the personal accounts.
As you can see, the owner of this account has two chequing accounts, a personal credit card and an
investment through a Tax Free Savings Account (TFSA). If this individual had business accounts, they
would have a second section related to those accounts.
There is also a “my Finance Tracker” and RBC rewards. RBC rewards are only available for certain
accounts and don’t really fall under the purview of this document. The Finance Tracker is a great tool for
viewing where money is being spent. It will also help you track business expenses that are being used for
particular accounts. It shows where you are spending your money on a monthly or quarterly basis. More
information will be given later on in the manual.

Figure 29: Personal Accounts Area

2.3.5

Payments and Transfers

Payment of bills can be made through various methods. Standard methods of bill payment include:
paying a “registered payee” online, using your VISA, MasterCard or any other major credit card, Interac
money transfer, and automated clearing house.
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Another prominent area of your accounts summary page is the “Quick Payments & Transfers” section,
located above the personal accounts section. As you can see, the quick payments can be made by using
money that you have in one account (From) and it can be transferred to another account or individual
(To).
For example, if you want to move money from a chequing account to your MasterCard you can do so
without physically taking any money out of your bank to pay the bill. It also works for those payees that
you have identified.

Figure 30: Quick Payments & Transfers

The image above shows that paying someone can be done quickly and easily. To do this you must select
the account that you want the money to be taken from. In the case above, that is chequing. The image
below shows an example of using quick payments. If you already have the person or organization in your
payee list you can select them from the drop down box. As you can see, you are also able to transfer
money between accounts and onto your credit card.

Figure 31: How to use Quick Payments & Transfers

If you do not have any payees you will need to create one. There are two way of doing this. First, if you
are paying a bill or company, select the “Add a Payee” option. Then select the money that you wish to
pay that organization. Once you do that hit submit. You will end up at the page below. As you can see,
you must enter the payee name and search for them.
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NOTE: RBC has a pre‐established list of payees. If it is a small business, they will not be on this list.

Figure 32: Adding a Payee

If the organization you are looking for is not on this list you will not be able to send them money using
this system. Money will have to be transferred using a different method. Using figure 31 (above) you will
have to select the “Pay Bills and Transfer Funds” hyperlink. This will bring you to the page (image)
below.
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Figure 33: Pay Bills and Transfer Funds

The figure above is essentially the hub for sending and transferring money to people. As you can see you
start by identifying the amount that you wish to send. In this scenario you are able to transfer money to
an existing payee, a current RBC customer, as well as perform and e‐mail money transfer. You need to
indicate whether or not payments will be one time or more than one time. Once you have completed
you click submit.
To the right of the Pay Bills and Transfer Funds setup there will be a related services box (figure 34). This
will allow you to set up the payee you want to send money to outside of sending money to someone.
For example, perhaps you will be sending funds to someone in the
future and wish to add them as a payee now to save the hassle
later. Each of these options has already been explained or will be
explained in the coming text.
If you select “Other Royal Bank Customer” as your recipient for
funds you will need to gather information from the person you are
transferring money to. Information includes amount, branch and
account number, surname or company name, and given name or
first initial. Add the individual or business to the payee list so the
same information doesn’t have to be gathered again.

Figure 34: Related Services
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Figure 35: Transfer Funds to RBC Customer

The second option for sending money wirelessly is through e‐mail interac transfer. In this scenario you
would select interac e‐Transfer as your selection in figure 33. It is the third option down. After you click
submit a screen should appear like the figure below. You must put in the person’s name, email address,
language preferred, as well as a security question and answer.
NOTE: It is VERY important to be sure that you have the proper e‐mail address when sending out the
transfer. If you do not type the correct e‐mail address someone else may get the money that you are
sending. Make sure the question that you ask is something that the other individual will be able to
answer.

Figure 36: Email Transfer
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2.3.6

Personal Account Services

If you navigate away from the “Accounts Summary” tab under my Accounts you are able to click on the
“Banking” tab located to the right (circled below). This tab will again give you a summary of your
accounts, but also includes a few other important pieces. The first is your communications (red arrow)
from RBC. In this tab you can view messages, manage documents, view your e‐bills and receive offers
from RBC.
Second is the “Personal Accounts” box on the left hand side of the page. This allows you to look at
account services, pay bills and transfer funds, change your profile, and apply for different RBC products
and services.
If you click on the “Account Services” hyperlink in the box on the left hand side of the screen (below the
purple arrow) a list of items will appear. These items are “View and Manage Documents,” “Download
Transactions,” “Order New Cheques,” Transfer Pre‐Authorized Payments,” “Change Account Type of
Add Owners,” and “Replace Card.”

Figure 37: Personal Accounts

Figure 38, below, shows the result of clicking the “View and Manage Documents” hyperlink on the left
hand side of the page. There are two tabs that you can use. The first is eDocuments. This will give you
the information that you are requesting from any of the accounts that you have. It is important to
realize that if you receive paper statements they will not be stored on this site.
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Figure 38: View eDocuments

The second tab in figure 38 refers to managing documents. This gives you the option to decide how you
will receive documents for each of your accounts. For example, you may want to receive your chequing
account statements and notifications electronically, while receiving your credit card statements in a
paper format. If depends on personal preference.

Figure 39: View and Manage Documents
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Downloading transactions is another option that can be used with RBC online banking. This feature will
allow you to download your transactions to using various types of accounting and personal software
programs.
As you can see transactions can be downloaded to the following types of programs:
 Quicken
 Makisoft Personal
 Money
 QuickBooks
 Makisoft The Accountant
 Simply Accounting
 Spreadsheet (Excel, Quattro Pro, Lotus, etc)
With this item you are able to download each and every transaction that you made. However, there are
shortcomings to how specific the data downloaded can be. The system only allows for all of the
transactions you have made or the transactions from your last download.

Figure 40: Downloading Transactions
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In addition to downloading transactions and viewing previous statements or managing your documents
you are able to order new cheques through your online account. This is simply clicking the “Order New
Cheques” hyperlink and selecting what account you want them for and clicking continue. A follow up
screen will show up confirming your address and phone number, click continue and they will be sent.
The “Transfer Pre‐Authorized Payments” option below ordering new cheques relates to moving pre‐
authorized payments from one bank to your RBC account. To ensure the process goes smoothly,
phoning the branch to take care of that might be most appropriate.
Next, changing your account type or adding owners to the account is something that you can do using
your online banking account. If you click either of the “Change” hyperlinks under the options column
you can add up to five co‐owners or change the type of account that you would like it to be. If you select
the option to change your account type the webpage will list the different accounts that you can change
to. The RBC will them prompt you to select the type of account you want to change to, accept the
agreements that are associated to that account and look for a message confirmation.
NOTE: If you have any questions relating to the change that you wish to make call the bank
immediately.

Last, but certainly not least, is the replacement card function. With account settings you are able to
login online to replace a lost or stolen client card used for ATM machines. The page will simply ask you
which card you wish to replace, why you need it replaced and then send out a new one. This will usually
take between 7 – 10 business days.
2.3.7

Additional Methods Pay Bills and Transfer Funds
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The manual spoke previously of payments and transfers using “Add a
Payee,” “Other RBC Customers,” and “Interac e‐Transfers.” These are all
very common methods, but there are additional methods that can be used.
By using the same quick links box identified in figure 37, selecting “Pay Bills
and Transfer Funds” It will bring up additional methods to pay your bills or
send money.
Popular methods to pay bills and transfer funds have been explained, but
this feature offers additional methods to pay and track money and where it
is going.
The first item on the list is the option to pay multiple bills at the same time.
This is a “one stop shopping” approach to paying your bills online. When you
select this option, you are able to pay up to ten business or organizations at
a time. These organizations have to be businesses that are signed up on
RBC’s list. Smaller organizations will not appear. The payees also have to be
pre‐loaded into your list to use this method. You will be unable to add a
payee using this option.
You will be unable to send money to other small businesses that might be in
your area. This payment system is set up for much larger merchants who
Figure 41: Additional Methods
have millions of dollars in receivables. An image is posted below.

Figure 42: Multiple Payee
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RBC personal accounts have an option for an International Remittance. This means that you are able to
send money to family or friends around the world. The money can be dropped into their account or sent
to a location for pickup. To do this a customer needs the BIC (Swift Code) for the bank you are sending
the money too, the recipient’s name and address, and the International Bank Account Number (IBAN). A
$13.50 fee is charged and the transaction cannot be cancelled. You are also able to add recipients
without sending them money, managing the recipients that you have, and nickname the recipients.
First, you will need to determine where you are sending the money to.

Then, determine which account it will come from and which currency they will receive it in.

To finish the transaction you will need to fill out the information below.
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Finally, you need to input the information for the bank you are sending the money to.

RBC offers a payment history as an additional service for payment and transfer of funds. It dictates the
payments and transfers that you have made recently. An image of that screen is shown below.

Another option is to manage post‐dated transactions. If you have a post‐dated transaction for personal
or business accounts you will be able to modify it based on your needs. For example, perhaps you will
not have to send all the money anticipated to a payee, it can be modified here.
Additionally, you can manager your payee list. This includes anyone that you have send money to
previously, and anyone you have added as a payee. Once again, under this heading on the left hand list
you are able to add payees, RBC customers and interac payees. You are able to edit or delete any of the
pre‐added payees as well. The list is shown below.
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RBC also offers an eBill service that shows your bills posted online. You must sign up for this service.
Please call an RBC agent if you wish to use this service.
Next, RBC offers a Credit Card Balance transfer offer. This offer allows you to transfer available balances
on your credit card to your personal account, a payee that you have, or order credit card cheques. Using
this is never a good option because a month after this is done your annual interest rate will be used if
the balance is not paid off in full.
The last additional option available to RBC customers for payments and transfers is the transfer of funds
to RBC US banking. This is simply transferring money that you have in your account to another RBC
account that holds US funds. To do this you are given the exchange rate given the exchange rate, which
is guaranteed for five minutes. After that you can access the accounts in the destination fund. This must
be set up through RBC.
2.3.8

Profile and Preferences

The profile and presences section page shows everything that
an RBC client is able to alter. This includes bother personal
profile and preferences for their account. When updating the
profile a person is able to change their address and personal
information, email address and preferences, username,
password, personal verification questions, and even travel
plans.
When updating your preferences, you can remember your
sign in information, have sign in protection preferences, link
your account to other accounts, change the appearance of
account balances on the page, nickname accounts, sort order
of transactions.
Updating your address and personal information is the first
thing that can be done in updating your profile. It is very
important to keep this up to date. If you use any of the
services that involve information or cards being mailed to you,
this information must be kept up to date to avoid information
going to the wrong locations. To work your way through
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changing your address you must click continue at the bottom of the page and you will be able to modify
all of the fields. The last step is confirming your changes.

Changing your e‐mail preferences is the next option available in the long list of modifications that can be
made. This is simply done by clicking and modifying your e‐mail and selecting the e‐mails that you would
like to receive from RBC.
Similar to the e‐mail, you are able to change your username. To do this you would need to decide that
you would like to use a username instead of your client card number. Once you do this you will need to
create a new password. If you would like to continue using the same password simply re‐type the
password that you currently use twice.
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If you select to change your password you will simply have to fill in the new password that you want and
you are set to start using it the next time you sign in.

The personal verification questions section is simply clicking continue and modifying the questions that
you already have.
The last section under the “Updating your Profile” section is your travel plans. This is a feature offered
by RBC that allows you to fill them in on your travel plans so they can protect your credit and client card
while you are away in case of emergency. RBC asks that you fill in the information below.
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This is a very important feature for keeping your accounts safe while you travel and the unthinkable
happens and you lose your credit or debit card.
The second section associated with the “Profile and Preferences” option of the account modification
section was updating your preferences. This deals specifically with information that is associated with
your account and attempts to make your life easier when using their online specialists.
First, RBC gives you an option to remember your login name on specific computers. It gives you the
option of constantly remembering your information on your own personal computer, and any other
computer. You only need to click the link and confirm you settings you would like.
Second, sign in protection preferences are offered. You can select either of the two options below and
click “continue”:
 Ask me personal verification questions at this computer. This computer is not considered
private.
 Ask me personal verification questions at all computers.
Another nice feature that is offered through RBC is linking all of your accounts together under one page.
For example, if you had an RBC personal account, small business account, credit cards and investments
you could link them all using this function. Below explains the benefits of linking your accounts. The
image below shows that you can choose to link an RBC business account or a Canadian/US RBC account.
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When updating the appearance of your Account Balances page, you can select doing it by the standard
or Assets and Liabilities.
Additionally, you are able to nickname the accounts that you own. See image below.
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The last option available is the order in which transactions are sorted in your accounts. There are two
options:
 From most recent to oldest; and
 From oldest to most recent.
Lastly, you are able to apply for RBC products online. These include the following:
 Accounts and services
 Credit cards
 Mortgages
 Loans and lines of credit
 Investments

2.4 CIBC
The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC) has two branches in Nunavut. One branch located in
Rankin Intel and the other is located in Iqaluit. As a competing bank, many of the services offered by
both First Nations Bank and RBC will be similar, if not the same. CIBC offers personal and business
accounts, credit cards, mortgages, loans and lines of credit, investing, insurance, business credit cards,
and assistance with business start up.
2.4.1

Opening an Account

If you decide that CIBC is the right ban for you, you must open an account. If you are going to select
CIBC, consider opening both a personal or business account with this bank. Rather than having two
separate banks. Banking in Nunavut is difficult enough.
To open a personal or business account in Nunavut you might want to call the bank to see if you are
going to need to get to a branch in order to sign up for an account. If you are not located in Iqaluit, one
of the other banking institutions might be right for you. With CIBC, you are able to apply for a personal
account online (https://www.cibc.com/ca/apply.html?tab=accounts).
Business accounts, however, are a different story. To open a business account you must follow the steps
to opening one of their accounts. First, you must choose between three accounts (CIBC Operating
Account, CIBC Interest Account, and CIBC US Dollar account. You will also need to fill in the small
business account application. The application asks you questions about you business, most notably, the
following sections:
 Legal name
 Structure
 If it is a charity and registration number
 Name of owners
 Number of employees
 Business Number
 Business address, city, province, postal code, telephone numbers, nature of business, start up
day, yearend date, most recent annual sales
 Information about the principals of the business (name, title, date of birth, home address,
ownership percentage, telephone numbers, two pieces of ID
 There is a section on partnerships for businesses who have a partnership agreement
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Similarly, there is a section for corporations
Finally, the request for the type of account

In this case, an appointment with CIBC is needed.
Depending on the organizational structure of your organization, you must make bring the following
documentation to the meeting. It is outlined in the table below.

Sole Proprietor
Partnership

Original business name registration if you are using a business name (except
where registration is not available per provincial law)
Original partnership registration (if a registration is required by provincial law)
Original articles or certificate of incorporation
Most recent filing with your incorporating jurisdiction listing your directors
Trade Name Registration (if applicable)
If your corporation has been in existence for more than one year, one of the
following documents, issued within the last year:

Corporation

Unincorporated
Association



Certificate of Corporate Status



Certificate of Existence



Company's Annual Report for past fiscal year



Company's most recent Notice of Assessment



Current business license or vendor permits



Current health or safety certificates



Current liquor license

Association's original constitution and bylaws

For instructions on how to open a CIBC account visit the CIBC link below.
https://www.cibc.com/ca/small‐business/article‐tools/opening‐a‐small‐bus‐acct.html
CIBC also offers your small business borrowing and credit services, which includes Visa’s, lines of credit,
mortgages, and government supported programs. It also offers investing and wealth services, such as
investment solutions and retirement planning. Lastly, and possible most important are the specialty
services that it offers. These services include Aboriginal services as well.
2.4.2

Depositing money/ Making Payments

Payment of bills can be made through various methods. Standard methods of bill payment include:
paying a “registered payee” online, using your VISA, MasterCard or any other major credit card, Interac
money transfer, and automated clearing house.
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If you are in business, and must cash a cheque or make a deposit, it is not feasible to simply make a trip
to the bank, unless you are located in the city of Iqaluit. If you are located outside of Iqaluit you most
likely have to send your cheque by mail to the bank in order to have it deposited. Alternatively, you can
probably cash it at the Co‐op or Northern Store for very unfavourable terms. This type of account
structure may or may not change in the coming years, but Online Banking might help business in
Nunavut.
2.4.3

Using online banking

Once you have established a bank account with CIBC you are
eligible to start using their online banking platform. You must have
a personal or business account to utilize these services. If you have
an account, start by going to the CIBC webpage (www.cibc.com).
When you arrive at the homepage, you will see on the right hand
side of the screen that there is a location for online banking. As
you can see, if you don’t have or have not set up an account you
can do so. If you have, simply login. There is also an option to take
a tour of the online banking site. This will help you gather
information on how the site works.
If you do not have a pre‐existing CIBC account click “register” (circled above) to begin the steps for
banking online. After clicking “register,” the image below will appear on your screen. As instructed,
include your CIBC debit card number or credit card number in the appropriate box. The next step will be
to enter in your telephone banking pin number, if you do not have a pin number call CIBC directly.
Lastly, you will have to select a password and your personal verification to complete the setup.

The entire process will take approximately 10 minutes or less. The website will lead you through all of
the accounts that are necessary. Once your account is setup, CIBC has a wide variety of tutorials that will
help you use their accounts more effectively. CIBC has demo videos for personal banking, small business
banking as well as credit card services online. The link below provides an excellent starting point for
utilizing CIBCs online services.
2.4.4

Using your accounts
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Unfortunately, access to a CIBC account was not possible during the writing of this manual. To assist you
better, we have provided a link to the CIBC website that allows you to take a look at demos for both
CIBC personal and business accounts. The link for the site is located below.
https://www.cibc.com/ca/demos/welcome.html

2.5 Online banking alternatives
Various online banking alternatives are now becoming reality with the fast advancement of many
technologies. Outside of the major banks, online pay accounts are becoming a very popular way for
merchants (small businesses) to transfer money and pay bills. Entire transactions can take place by using
these systems. Currently, there are many systems that exist that are very reputable.
To name a few, PayPal is probably the biggest player in the field of online pay accounts. E‐bay uses
PayPal services for purchases on their site, since they are the owners of the software. Other popular
payment transfer sites include Neteller, AlertPay, and Google Checkout. For the purpose of this manual,
and for Nunavut, we recommend that a platform of merchant (business) accounts be maintained on
PayPal to ensure that all businesses can transfer money using one consistent system.
2.5.1

PayPal

At its basic components, PayPal is a payment form that can be linked
to either your bank account or credit card. This allows you to make
purchased and payment for good online. For example, at many
popular shopping sites PayPal is an option for at “checkout” when
you are getting ready to buy your goods. Because it is linked to your
bank account or credit card you merely have to sign in and the money
will automatically be withdrawn from the account.
As with any account, the first thing that you must do is sign up for an
account. The image on the right side of the page is shown at the top
left corner of the PayPal site. In order to create an account, just click
the “Sign Up” button that is circled.
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The image above shows the page that you will be re‐directed to after you click the “Sign Up” button on
the main page. As you can see, there are three types of accounts that you can set yourself up for. You
can do a personal account for the shopping that you might do online. A Premier account is for those
people who buy and sell things online. Lastly, you can sign up for a business account that is used for a
company or group name.
2.5.1.1 Signing up for an account
If you choose to sign up for a business account, you must follow each step in the signup process. First,
you must select one of the following PayPal solutions:
 Website payments solution
 Website Payments Pro
 Virtual Terminal
 PayPal as an Additional Payment Option
 E‐mail Payments
 PayPal for your eBay business
 Payflow Gateway
 I Don’t Know
If you select “product recommendation tool,” located on the left side of the page near the bottom, be
prepared to be re‐directed to a short 7 question survey that will help you decide. They questions are as
follows:
 Do you have an internet merchant account with your bank?
 Do you already accept online payments?
 Do you want to process credit card payments on your website?
 Do you sell primarily on eBay?
 Do you want to accept debit and credit cards by phone, fax, and post?
 Do you want to send invoices by email?
 Do you prefer PayPal to host your payment page?
Once you have answered all of the questions as accurately as you can, you will receive a
recommendation page that looks like the one below.
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As you can see based on the answered questions the solution was a virtual terminal that allows you to
accept payments in many different ways. This makes things more convenient for your organization.
When signing up for this account there is information that must be given to PayPal. This information will
be used to open your account with them. Information collected includes:
 Business type
 Business name
 Address line
 City
 Province
 Postal code
 Primary currency
 Category (things that you are selling)
 Subcategory, if needed
 Business website (if you have one)
 First and last name
 Country of citizenship
 Work, home and mobile telephone
 Home address
The chart below shows the functionality of different accounts after you sign up.

As you can see, the business account will enable you to use all of the functions that are available with
the program. There are many very convenient account options that allow PayPal business owners to
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accept payment for goods or services without ever needing to cash a cheque of take cash. However,
with this option it will come at a price.
The chart below shows the pricing strategy for your business account. It doesn’t cost anything for your
customers to send you money, but it does cost you money for receiving a transaction. There is not
monthly fee in this structure and it is based on your monthly business transactions and income record. If
your business does less than $3,000 in sales you will pay 2.9% + $0.30. However, if you make sales of
over $12,000 you will see that you pay 2.2% + $0.30. An example of a calculation of each fee is shown
below.
If your sales were $2,500
= ($2,500 x 0.029) + $0.30
= $72.50 + $0.30
= $72.80

If your sales were $12,500
= ($12,500 x 0.022) + $0.30
= $275 + $0.30
= $275.30

As you can see it is going to cost you a reasonable amount of money to pay for these services,
depending on your sales level. It is up to you, the business owner, to decide if the information presented
makes it worth having the services.
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2.5.1.2 Running your account
After logging into the PayPal business account the page that opens shows all of the options that are
available to you. In the instance below, the initial page shows your PayPal overview of your account. This
includes your balance in both Canadian and US currency; it also shows your recent activity with the
account for the last week. Across the top of the page you can see the various options or “tabs” that you
can go through; such as send money; create and invoice; merchant services; products and services; and
community. We will go through each of these one by one as well as sub‐titles that fall below the main
menu across the top.

2.5.1.3 My Account
Adding funds
You will notice that you are able to add funds to your account by clicking the link under the “My
account” tab. As indicated in the image below, you are able to add funds from your bank account to a
PayPal account by using an “Electronic Funds Transfer.” This can be done for accounts located in Canada
and the United States, although for your purposes it will always be a Canadian bank. After you click the
“add funds from a bank account in Canada” hyperlink (circled), you will be brought to a page that will
allow you to proceed with your bank transfer.
The following information will be needed in order to proceed with adding money onto a PayPal business
account.
 Country
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Bank name
Account type
Bank transit number (Shown in figure ___)
Institution number (Shown in figure ___)
Account number (Shown in figure ___)
Confirm account number (Shown in figure ___)

Withdrawal
Under the “My Account” tab you can find the option to “withdraw” money to your bank account. After
you click the link the image below will appear. Funds on your account over $150 are free to send to your
bank account, but under you will be charged a fee of $0.50. To proceed to move your accounts you must
click on the “Withdraw funds to your bank account” hyperlink, circled below.

You will be then transferred to the page that allows you to add a bank in Canada, if it has not already
been added. Insert the same information as indicated above, click continue and follow the steps to
complete the transfer.
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History
By clicking on the “history” hyperlink that is under the “My Account” tab, you will come to the page
below that shows your account activity. As the image shows, you are able to view all of your activity,
your recent activity, or activity from a selected time period.

Resolution Centre
The “resolution centre” hyperlink is also located under the “My Accounts” tab. As shown below, this
allows you to report a problem with purchases that you might have made, or things that you might have
sold. This mainly deals with items that you are buying and selling on eBay and might not have any
bearing on the business that you conduct. To find out more information use the hyperlinks on the page.

Profile
The last thing that can be accessed under the “My Accounts” tab is the profile of the person and
business that is represented by the account. Your profile contains personal information that you
inputted when creating your account, information about your money, personal settings (notifications,
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preferred language, etc), and selling tools (getting paid, etc). Simple click on any of the links shown on
the left part of the page and you will be redirected and given information on changing your personal
preferences.

2.5.1.4 Send money
By clicking the “Send Money” tab, you are taken to a webpage that allows you to do just that. The image
below shows that you simply need to submit the e‐mail or mobile phone number of the recipient to
send them money. The select the amount that you would like to send to them. To help you remember
what it was for, indicate what the purchase was for. Then click continue. There will be a fee charged for
all money that is sent. You will probably not use “pay for eBay items”
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2.5.1.5 Create an invoice
PayPal allows you to create an invoice to charge individuals or request money for them for services that
you have offered and completed. The first page that comes up when you click the “Create an Invoice”
tab is an overall dashboard that allows you to manage all of the invoices that have been created. This
page allows you to request money or create an invoice. It also shows you which invoices that you have
sent out, which have not been sent, which have been paid and those that remain unpaid, which are past
due and the ones that need to be refunded. This is all shown through the history section.

If you click “request money,” you are able to e‐mail someone who owes you funds. You simply must
type in the individuals e‐mail address, the amount and whether it is for goods or services.
Creating an invoice, on the other hand, allows you to create an invoice that can be e‐mailed out to a
designated organization. There are two sections of the invoice piece that must be filled out. You can see
in the figure below to create an invoice you are able to customize a few features. You are able to insert
your logo onto the invoice making it look more professional. Your contact information is located right
under the logo. You are also able to edit your contact information and the invoice information on the
right. You can also create a template that can be used for each invoice, keeping the consistency.
The second image relates to the main details of the invoice. You must select the currency, name or
reason for the invoice, date, quantity, and unit price and whether or not you will add tax. It also gives
the option for a note to the recipient and listing the terms and conditions. Lastly, you can put a memo to
help yourself with what it was for.
Options are to send the invoice, preview the invoice, save the invoice, save the invoice as a template or
close it. There are many tools to help you run your business smoothly.
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You can also change your “invoice settings,” which will automatically be reflected in the new invoices
that you create.
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2.5.1.6 Merchant services
Merchant services primarily deal with those individuals who have websites and deal with PayPal as their
primary service. It allows you to create buttons on your website for payment, add shipping and tax
information, additional resources, managing payment, tools for developers. There are numerous
services that you can explore to see if they are of interest to you. The image below depicts some of what
you will see.

2.5.1.7 Products and Services
The “Products and Services” tab is something created by PayPal that allows you as a registered user to
gain more information about the things that PayPal offers. Essentially this is a way for them to promote
the other forms of business that they do. It does not have a particular bearing on the business that you
do with your PayPal account, should you have one.
2.5.1.8 Community
The last tab reflects the PayPal community Forum. This forum helps people who have questions about
usability of the site. Rather than searching the internet for answers, PayPal tries to locate them
conveniently on their website. It is important to note that you must register for the forum. The
registration can be accessed on the right side of the page.
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3 Dealing with cash
As many Northerners know, dealing with cash is not that easy in the remote locations that make up the
territory of Nunavut. However, communities are working hard to make sure that banking and taking
care or money gets easier. As mentioned, major banks in Nunavut are trying to make handling payments
of bills and receiving money easier through online transactions. One thing that wasn’t really mentioned,
and is always an accepted method of payment, is cash.
In Southern Canada, nobody has any issue with accepting cash. If anyone receives cash they simply need
to head to the bank, which is usually located within their community or a short distance away. In
Nunavut, cash is much harder to accept. As a small business, you don’t want to turn money away so
cash is an acceptable method of payment. However, businesses who take cash as their customer’s
primary method of payment run into problems. What do they do with all of the cash that they receive?
You have probably developed some method for managing the cash that you receive, and it may be
working for you. But some businesses run into trouble with cash, if they don’t have a good system for
keeping track of cash coming in as revenue, and going out to pay expenses. It is easy to lose track with
cash, and this can lead to loss, theft and a messy bottom line. In many ways, it is best if you have a
system for depositing cash regularly into some kind of institution that then credits you electronically.
In today’s Internet age, consider a made‐in‐the‐north solution that allows you to easily deposit your
cash in your community, while solving another age‐old problem – a cash supply for your local retailer.
Northmart has established the Cashlink card, and there may be others that launch similar products.

3.1 CashLink Card Overview
Northmart’s cash link card can be accessed in all Nunavut communities (except Grise Fiord) through the
Northern Store. The Cash Link card is essentially just like a bankcard. It has a chip or debit strip so it can
be used in any ATM (automated teller machine). All you require is money on your card and a four‐digit
pin number. The Cash Link does have its benefits, which include the following:









It doesn’t require that you have an existing bank account;
There is no monthly fee for the card;
If you lose the card the funds can be recovered;
It can be used anywhere in North America;
The balance will carry over from month to month;
No mailing of cash;
Tested across the North; and
Are not linked to any other account.

Like most things in life, there is a slight catch. The Cash Link card does have fees associated with it. The
following are a list of fees that come with owning the card:


There is a $3 load fee. Any time that you load cash onto the Cash Link card you will be charged
three dollars. For example, if you are going to load $20 onto your Cash Link card there would be
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$17 that would appear because of the fee. Ideally, you should wait until you have $300 in cash
before depositing, to ensure your fee is only 1%.
There is a $1 purchase fee added to any purchase that is made.
There is a withdrawal fee of $2.50 when done anywhere in Canada.

In addition, when using the cash card, you will be able to use it at places that accept it in Nunavut. For
example, Cash Link is accepted by Nunavut Insurance. Meaning you can make a payment using your
Cash Link card. It is a more practical method of securing your cash.

3.2 Using CashLink for moving your cash out of the community and into your
supplier’s account
Imagine how your business can use a Cashlink card for deposits, and turn your cash into electronic
payments for your key business costs. The Cashlink Card is extremely handy as a ‘cash deposit’ card, to
pay a regular supplier based outside of your community.
Every business has key suppliers for their product ‐ whether your product is a physical thing like coffee,
or a service like insurance, or even Internet connectivity – somewhere down the line, you probably have
a few key suppliers located outside of your community that you need to pay regularly to keep your
business going.
Assume your business accepts cash. You take the cash, ring in the purchase, and store that cash in your
cash box. At the end of the day, you would normally prepare your cash deposit and take it to the bank.
Of course, there is no bank, so you are forced to find another way to store that cash, use it, or lose it. In
the meantime, your key suppliers based outside of your community have to wait until you have figured
out how to get that cash to a bank, so you can pay your supplier’s bill.
If your key supplier is willing to participate, they can set up a CashLink card in their name, and when you
have a significant amount of cash, (ideally more than $300) you can deposit those funds into your
supplier’s CashLink card. Northmart will give you a receipt, showing the following information that your
supplier will need to track your payment: community name, date, Northern Store Number, Transit
Number, and amount of the payment.
Scan the CashLink card receipt, and email the electronic receipt to your supplier, so your account can be
credited.
As mentioned above there is a flat fee of $3.00 for every deposit, but if you wait until you have $300
worth of cash, your cost is minimal. With careful management, your fees to move your cash will be less
than 1%. It is an excellent way to quickly turn cash into an electronic payment – with a minimum of fees,
and essentially no risk.
After all, getting cash into a retail store in Nunavut is a bonus to the retailer. Some retailers run out of
cash, and are forced to send cash packets in via courier or mail – at huge risk and expense. So accepting
your cash is a good business move for your local retailer, and their relatively low fees for accepting the
cash onto a CashLink card reflects the win‐win situation!
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4 Payroll solutions
If you are in business, and you have employees, it is very likely that you have to pay them. If you live and
work in Canada, which every business in Nunavut would, you are required to pay both federal and
territorial taxes. The types of taxes that are deducted are Federal Tax, Employment Insurance, and
Canadian Pension Plan. Rather than deducting all of these on your own, it can be prepared for you by
using certain software or web based system.

4.1 Ceridian Payroll
In Nunavut, it is very common for small to medium sized businesses to use Ceridian payroll solutions as
the means in which people pay their employees. Ceridian offers payroll services, along with Human
Resources services that complement your organization in whatever way it has to.
Depending on the size of your organization, Ceridian has different levels of services and prices to help
save your time for important job related tasks. Depending on the size of your organization, Ceridian
offers the following:
 Powerpay web (up to 300 total employees)
o 100% internet based solution; not software to install or upgrade
o Input data anytime, from anywhere
o Enter payroll changes; customize record and timesheets; preview your payroll online
 Powerpay phone (up to 50 employees)
o Convenient, cost‐effective payroll by phone
o Contact Customer Care directly with payroll updates and changes
o 24‐hour processing and distribution
 Powerpay professional (ideal for professionals)
o Payroll by phone, at your convenience
o Professional team of customer services representatives dedicated to your account and
familiar with your payroll requirements
o Customer reporting solutions
o 24/7 access for employees to Ceridian’s online work‐life effectiveness resource,
LifeWorks Online
 Ceridian Manager Payroll solutions for small business
o Fully‐outsourced solution that eliminates virtually all payroll responsibilities
o Ceridian becomes your payroll department, managing payroll administration for you
from beginning to end
o Includes data capture, processing on our leading systems and fielding of employee
queries
 Ceridian Insync
o Windows‐based payroll software OR fully‐integrated payroll & HR data management
solution
o Unlimited record‐keeping – you only need to enter changes
o Robust reporting tools including powerful report‐writing software.
Depending on the size of your organization, Ceridian will also take care of other Human Resources
related things as well. They allow you to customize the services you pay for based on what your
organization really needs.
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For more information, visit the Ceridian website: http://www.ceridianknowhow.ca/

5 Dealing with the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA)
When you own a business, you must report all business expenses and keep a journal of transactions that
have taken place, for money coming in and money going out. All businesses know that you must follow
Canada Revenue Agency guidelines when filing your taxes throughout and at the end of the year. A few
things that should be noted are specific to small businesses. For example, depending on the business,
you are responsible for a few different things: (1) Payroll deductions, (2) Goods and Services
Tax/Harmonized Tax, (3) Business Number Registration, (4) type of business, and (5) keeping records.

5.1 Payroll deductions
As a business, you will be required to deduct monies for Canada Pension Plan Contributions (CPP),
Employment Insurance (EI), and Income tax. This involves reporting them on appropriate forms and
slips.
The CRA tries to make payroll and other deductions as simple as possible. For that, they have created
the payroll deduction calculator. The payroll deductions calculator can be found at this link:
http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/esrvc‐srvce/tx/bsnss/pdoc‐eng.html. In the payroll deduction calculator there
will be questions asked that relate to the employee. Answers given must be correct in order to receive
the correct dollar value.
If you are a sole‐proprietor and do not have any employees, you will have to make your tax payments on
a monthly or basis through GST remittance.

5.2 Goods and Services Tax/Harmonized Sales Tax (GST/HST)
Most businesses are required to pay GST/HST on products or services that they are purchasing. Likewise,
most businesses are required to charge GST/HST to those individuals who are purchasing products or
services from them. Businesses must have a GST/HST registration number. This allows for the tracking of
remittances by the organization. Remittances must be filed on a regular basis.
If your organization provides or plans to provide taxable goods in Canada, CRA suggests that you take
the following short questionnaire to determine whether or not you need to register for GST/HST:
http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/tx/bsnss/tpcs/gst‐tps/rgstrng/rgstr/q1‐eng.html. The survey will take you
through a series of criteria that help you determine whether or not you need to sign up.
As a Canadian business owner, you must register your organization for a GST/HST number if you make
more than $30,000 in revenue throughout your year. If you are a charity, you have to register your
charity if you have greater than $250,000 in gross revenue or $50,000 in gross revenue for four
consecutive quarters.
5.2.1

Register for GST/HST number
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To register for a GST/HST business number and a CRA account, you can do this one of three ways. First,
you can do it online. To register, simply follow the link and the steps at the following website:
http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/tx/bsnss/tpcs/bn‐ne/bro‐ide/menu‐eng.html. If any of the following pertain to
you, your partnership or business, you are unable to register for GST/HST.
 You do not have a valid social insurance number;
 You have not filed an income tax return with the CRA;
 You currently have a business number (BN) registered in your name and you wish to apply for
another BN in your name to use for a business of the same business structure;
 You need a GST/HST program account for a business with a physical address in Québec;
 You have a non‐resident business and want to register for a GST/HST program account;
 You want to register for a corporate income tax program account for a business incorporated
federally with Industry Canada or provincially in British Columbia, Manitoba, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Ontario, or Saskatchewan;
 You want a 3rd program account for the same business;
 You want to register a bare trust.
Second, you are able to register through telephone. To register, simply call the business inquiry line at 1‐
800‐959‐5523. When you call, you will have to be prepared to answer all questions in the “request for
business number” form, which is found at: http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/E/pbg/tf/rc1/rc1‐11e.pdf.
Lastly, you are able to register by mail or fax. To do that you must complete the form from the link to
register your business through telephone. Once that is complete you must send it to your local tax
centre. In this case, it would appear to be Winnipeg. Address located below.
Mailing address:
66 Stapon Road
Winnipeg MB R3C 3M2
Fax number: 204‐984‐5164
5.2.2

Collecting GST

As a GST/HST registrant, you MUST collect GST and HST from your customers on all goods and services
that you supply in Canada. However, zero‐rated goods and services are not included (zero‐rated refers
to those items or services that you cannot charge taxes on.
When collecting GST/HST, the government of Canada (CRA) assumes that you will be holding this money
in trust. This means that you are only holding it until you send (remit) it to them. You must also inform
your customers that GST/HST is being added to their purchases. You must show how much GST is being
paid for each transaction. This can be done by using cash register receipts, invoices, post a sign or
contracts to show this.
More info, visit: http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/tx/bsnss/tpcs/gst‐tps/bspsbch/rspnsblts/cllctng‐eng.html
5.2.3

Books and Records

The Canada Revenue Agency uses books and records to refer to documents detailing your income and
expenses. Usually, you must keep sales and invoices for your business operations for SIX years from the
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end of the year they relate to. However, CRA might ask that you keep them longer than that. If you wish
to destroy information before the time limit expires you must ask CRA permission to do so.
Once you have registered for your GST/HST number, there are certain things that you are now required,
by CRA, to keep. The following is a list of items that must be kept for the mandatory six year period:
 Receipts;
 Sales invoices;
 Purchase invoices;
 Vouchers;
 Banking information;
 Directors and shareholders minutes (for corporations);
 General ledger;
 Special contracts; and
 Agreements.
You must also provide the address where all of the information is stored.
More info, visit: http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/tx/bsnss/tpcs/gst‐tps/bspsbch/rspnsblts/bksndrcrds‐eng.html
5.2.4

Calculating Net Tax

Calculating your net tax for small businesses is quite simple. You must first calculate the money that you
made from GST/HST from your products and services. Then calculate the total amount of money that
you paid for business purchases where you can claim input tax credits. The difference between the two
amounts is the money that you remit to CRA or that CRA owes you.
If you collected more GST than you paid for supplies and materials you owe CRA. If you paid more for
business purchases that you collected, CRA owes you.
Be careful, if you are required to charge GST or HST but don’t you are liable to pay the tax right out of
your own pocket.
More info, visit: http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/tx/bsnss/tpcs/gst‐tps/bspsbch/rtrns/clcltng‐eng.html
5.2.5

Filing your Returns on Time

The personalized GST/HST return form will show the due date at the top of the page. The date is
determined by the reporting period. If your reporting period is quarterly or monthly, you must remit
your GST/HST no later than one month after. If you have an annual reporting period because you are a
sole proprietor or in a partnership and you report once a year, you have no more than three months
after.
More info, visit: http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/tx/bsnss/tpcs/gst‐tps/bspsbch/rtrns/flng/ddts‐eng.html
5.2.6

Filing GST Remittance

Now that you have the information you need for GST/HST and why you must submit this information, it
is time to fill you in on how to make payment to CRA.
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GST/HST Netfile
Before you start, there are a few important things to note about Netfile for your GST/HST. You must do
the following:
 Verify your business number, access code, name address and reporting period;
 Prepare your return or rebate information;
 Ensure cookies and JavaScrip are enabled in the browser; and
 Make a payment if there is an amount owing.
More info, visit: http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/esrvc‐srvce/tx/bsnss/gsthst‐tpstch‐ntfl/bfr‐eng.html
Netfile is an internet‐based filling service that allows eligible registrants to file their goods and services
tax and harmonized tax returns and eligible rebates directly to CRA over the internet. It works by
allowing qualified registrants to access forms through the “ready to file” page. You simple enter the
required information and receive a confirmation page. By using this method you are also eligible for
direct deposit of refunds.
If you are not eligible for a return, CRA makes it easy to pay your remittances as well. The easiest
payment options to use is the “my payment” option. The “My Payment” option is essentially an online
service that uses Interac online and allows for payments directly from their bank account. This
eliminates the need for sending cheques through the mail. It is important to note that you are only any
to use the “My Payment” option if you are with BMO (Bank of Montreal), Scotiabank, TD Canada Trust,
or Royal Bank.
To pay online, visit: http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/esrvc‐srvce/tx/mypymnt/menu‐eng.html
For all info, visit: http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/esrvc‐srvce/tx/bsnss/gsthst‐tpstch‐ntfl/menu‐eng.html
In addition to Netfile option, you are able to TELEFILE your return. You can file in a very short period of
time over the phone. The method makes things much quicker than mailing papers back and forth. To
TELEFILE you must prepare your GST/HST return and phone the number and it will prompt to give their
tax information using the telephone key pad. Once entered, registrants are asked to confirm that they
want to file information as their return and a confirmation number is given and return is processed (if
there is one).
Payments can also be prepared through telephone banking. All telephone banking options for payments
are outlined at the CRA website indicated below. Simply click the institution that you work with and it
will explain how to make payment of a CRA GST/HST charge through the telephone.
The last method to make a payment is through a third party service provider, such as ADP, Ceridian, Tel
Pay, Paysavvy, etc. All information can be found at the link below.
http://www.cra‐arc.gc.ca/esrvc‐srvce/pymnts/bsnss/menu‐eng.html
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6 Accounting at a Distance
In smaller communities, you may not have access to a bookkeeper or accountant to assist you with your
books or you may prefer to have a bookkeeper outside of your community to keep your business details
private. Or perhaps there is nobody in your community with the experience you need working for a
company like yours. Whatever the reason, you have decided that you want to work with an accountant
who lives outside of your community.
The good news is ‐‐ any accountant is a mere Internet connection away. The bad news is ‐‐ you need a
system to get your business transaction source documents in an electronic format (digitized), and
securely stored online, to share with your accountant regularly so he/she can update your accounting
files and send you back the information you need to run your company well.
There are four parts to this chapter:
1. Going Virtual: go ‘electronic’ whenever possible;
2. Preparing your files to send to your accountant;
3. Storing your files securely online for backup and your accountant;
4. Receiving regular financial reports from your accountant.
Larger companies have moved to electronic systems some time ago – but doing this in a small company
that works in a Nunavut community means you need to think about what will work for you.

6.1 Going ‘Virtual’: go electronic whenever possible!
The goal to moving to a ‘Virtual Office’ is to always take the ‘electronic route’ if you have the option –
think of how you can change ‘paper‐based transactions’ (cash, invoices and cheques) into an ‘electronic
transaction’. By ‘going virtual’ in your transactions, you can quickly ‘go virtual’ dealing with your
accountant ‐ as you will be creating an electronic record of everything you do at the source.
Here are some examples to think about – turning ‘paper’ into ‘electronic’ – think about how you might
be more ‘Virtual’:




Bank Statements: It is faster, more efficient and
cheaper
to
receive
bank
statements
electronically. You can go online anytime, and
look up old bank statements, you can save those
statements on your computer, and (in some
cases) you can give an accountant access to your
bank statements online, and they can look them
up. (Ask your bank if they have an option that
allows viewing of your bank statement, and do
the paperwork to give your accountant
permission to look.)
VISA statements: All VISA cards all have online
statements today. You may have to go online and

Before you write that cheque, ask
yourself – ‘Can I pay this
electronically?’
Before you accept cash or cheque ‐
think – is there some way this
client can pay me electronically?
Some clients would be happy to
deposit what they owe you directly
into your business account. Putting
their money directly into your bank
account solves a myriad of
problems that small businesses
face in communities that don’t
have banks.
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create an electronic version to send to your accountant.
Utilities (even many hamlet’s water and sewer services) accept online payments, listed in the
PAYEE list at your financial institution. (See Section 2.2.4 for how TD sets up Payees and 2.3.5 for
RBC’s system).
Northern Suppliers: companies who commonly sell products to northern companies may accept
payments via CashLink – which allows you to safely move cash out of the community
inexpensively, paying off a bill quickly and easily. (See Section 3.2).
Bills you receive – can they be sent to you electronically? If you receive a bill electronically, try to
pay it electronically. If you receive a paper bill, check to see if your supplier can issue it
electronically, and see if they have a system to accept an electronic payment from your bank
account.
Accept online payments via Interac E‐transfers ‐ You can get small buyers (individuals and very
small companies) to pay you via online banking transfers. This is ideal for local people to pay
using this method when it is from a personal account, and the amount is small. (See Section
2.2.5 for TD’s method and 2.3.5 for RBC’s method.)
Payments from Government suppliers: Governments like to issue cheques for their paper trail.
However, always ask if your client can pay directly to your business bank account on line
whenever possible.
Larger payments from institutions and larger companies: Check to see if your buyer has enrolled
in ACH Direct Deposits. Ex: http://www.rbcroyalbank.com/commercial/cashmanagement/rx‐
index.html If they have, request they add you as a Payee to pay your company bill. You will
need to supply the bank information for your business bank account (institution number, branch
number and account number) over the phone so they can set your company up. They will save
time and money, and so will you!
Issue your invoices electronically: Consider emailing
Make it easy for your customers to
your invoices instead of printing them. Make sure
pay
‘electronically’ – and reduce
your invoice states that you only issue an
the paper cheques you receive.
electronic invoice, and that no paper copy will
follow. (For best results, follow up your emailed
Ask every client to pay
invoice with a phone call until your client
electronically instead of by cheque.
understands your process and pays regularly!)
Electronic payments are faster, and
Canada Revenue Agency electronic options: Move
more secure. Plus, the payment
to electronic filing of GST, Source Deductions and
lands
right in your bank account, so
Corporate Tax installments. It takes time to change
you
don’t
have the problem of
over from paper submissions, but in the long run, it
getting that payment to the bank.
is faster and cheaper, and much easier to report
And
of course, email your invoices
your payments to your accountant. You will need
–
with
instructions on how to pay
to fill in some paperwork with CRA to give them
you electronically!
permission to talk to your accountant, but your
accountant can help you with that.

Every business is different, but when possible think “Virtual” and how you can make your business
operate more efficiently and at a lower cost by going electronic.
And one of the best side benefits of going electronic wherever possible is that you can then provide your
accountant with the documents they need electronically – another time saving, cost saving action that
will translate into better profits for your business.
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6.2 Preparing your Files to Send to your Accountant
In accounting, every single transaction, piece of paper, report, bank statement, etc. is considered a
‘source document’. These documents (if organized) can provide all the details an accountant needs to
do a complete set of books, and keep them up to date.
Preparing source documents to send to your accountant is not difficult, and once you develop a system
that works for you, it will be fast and thorough.
Larger institutions implement complex software solutions to manage their accounts. As a small business,
you probably don’t have that option. So you need to work with your accountant to determine what they
need (source documents) and determine the best way to get those documents to the accountant
electronically.
Source documents include things like (and every business will have its own list of income and expense
source documents that vary):












Sales report, and/or invoices you issue
proof of cash payment from customer (receipt), cheques received, online deposits paid to your
company, visa payments you receive
deposit slips for cash or cheques deposited into financial institution
bills you receive
payroll reports
recurring costs paid regularly (like rent)
payments you make by cheque, online payment, visa, or cash, showing what bill is being paid
Canada Revenue Agency statements (GST, Corporate Tax installments, Source deductions)
Bank statements
Visa statements
Contracts that commit to paying for future services on a schedule

Your accountant needs a way to get your exact revenue and exact expenses, as close to when they occur
as possible. You don‘t have to be a computer whiz, but you do need some skills to ‘digitize’ files if you
have a manual system.
6.2.1

Step 1: Make a list of ‘source’ documents

Find out from your accountant what source documents he/she needs to do your books and make a list.
6.2.2

Step 2: Scan your paper documents

If a source document is a piece of paper, you will need to scan the paper and save it as a PDF. To scan a
document, you only need an inexpensive scanner, hooked up to your computer. Save each piece of
paper as an electronic file (see step 3.) Be sure to scan it and save it as the lowest resolution possible,
smallest size, in PDF form, to keep the size of the file as small as possible, but still be readable.
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6.2.3

Step 3: Develop a system to name your electronic source files

You need to come up with a naming system that will allow you
to easily find electronic source documents in future. For
example, every electronic “source document” should be saved
on your computer that indicates what kind of source
document it a number if applicable, the name of the supplier
or client, the date it covers, and date you created that
electronic file. Types of information you might want to include
in the name of the file (that you save on your computer) might
include:
Type and # ‐ Name of client or supplier – Month it happens –
YYYYMMDD (date created)
Examples of naming conventions for source document
computer files:






Electronic File Tip! Include
creation date in electronic
filename
One of the most difficult things
when working on electronic files is
to determine which version of a file
is the most recent version. To keep
it all straight, every time you work
on a document, include the
creation or revision date right in
the filename title every time, and
do it the same way every time. End
your filename with YYYYMMDD
and you can always see the last
version.

Invoice 197‐Hamlet of Chesterfield Inlet–March 2012–
20120331
Bank Statement‐RBC Chequing‐April 2012‐20120409
Bill 2978098–NorthwesTel–May 2012‐20120519
Synoptic journal page 12‐January 2012‐20120131
Contract 23409‐Hamlet of Taloyoak roof repair‐June 2012‐20120602

If you are running a set of books electronically yourself, work with your accountant to determine how
they want the data to be named, stored, and sent.
6.2.4

Step 4: Create file folders on your computer

Create a series of file folders on your computer reflecting the names of the source documents you need.
For example, you might create a file folder just for Bank Statements. You may also create one just for
invoices you have issued. Another folder might include scans of cheques you wrote, while another one
includes contracts your company has signed.

Ideally, create a set of file folders that correspond to your financial year. So a set of file folders might be
stored in a large folder called “Finances 2011”. Inside that folder, you might have a variety of folders.
Within each folder, your individual source documents can be viewed in PDF format.
Again, work with your accountant to make sure you have a logical file folder system on your computer
for filing your source documents, that makes sense to you, and serves your business’s needs.
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6.3 Storing your files securely online for backup and your accountant
Once your business becomes dependent on electronic records (instead of paper ones) it will be
important to do two things:
1. Ensure your computer and back up are not accessible by anyone except you and your financial
person – and keep your passwords in a safe place.
2. Develop a back up strategy in the event your main computer crashes. If you are not backing up
your financial data regularly, you must know there are significant risks if your main computer
fails.
Depending on your business, you may need to back up your financial records every day or maybe only
once per week. Ideally, you will have two back‐up systems:
1. Local: A local back up in your home or business, copying your files onto a separate computer or
hard drive on a regular basis, so there is a second copy of your source documents available to
you locally in case your main computer fails.
2. Online: An online back‐up, where your files are stored in an online service such as Qfile or
DropBox.
One of the most popular online back up services is Drop Box. This is a southern‐based system that makes
it easy to put your files online, which can then be shared with your accountant. See Section 9.3 of this
document or visit www.dropbox.com for more information.
In Nunavut, Qfile is a local service at www.qfile.ca developed to work over satellite on the QINIQ
network. Qfile allows you to securely store files quickly, because the data is uploaded to a secure server
in your community, and then replicated on the Internet backbone in the south, so that your accountant
in another community (whether in the south or north) can quickly access the files. See Section 9.1 of this
document for more information.

To get started on Qfile, you can create a series of folders that duplicate the folders on your computer,
using the Group Share feature.
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Using Group Share, you have the option of putting a password on
every folder, so that you can protect your data, while sharing it with
your accountant. (See “Create Group Share” dialogue box on the
right.)
Note that with the Group Share folders, you can send a notice to
your accountant every time to you add new files. It is, as usual,
important that you do not share your password to your online files
with anyone except your accountant.
Whatever online back‐up system you use, you will want to make
sure you understand how to ensure your files are protected.
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6.4 Receiving regular financial reports from your accountant
If you share your source documents virtually (as described in section 6.3) with a professional
bookkeeper or accountant in another location, these professionals can keep your accounting files
completely up to date – an important feature of any successful business.
After all, the purpose of accounting is to document all of your transactions, and provide you with the
necessary information to make good business decisions.
Depending on your business, you may need various planning documents – like budgets (monthly/yearly
plan of hoped‐for revenue against expected expenses), cash flow reports (what is the status of your
bank account, and how make sure you have enough to run your business), or up‐to‐date list of
receivables (collections you may need to follow up on) that give you an understanding of what steps you
need to take to ensure you bring in more money each month than you spend – which is the key to a
successful business.
6.4.1

Reports from your Accountant

Each month (or more often if you require), your accountant will be able to easily generate and send you
any of the reports you need, that can be generated by accounting packages used for small businesses
such as QuickBooks or Simply Accounting.
Typical reports might include a listing of people and companies who owe money (receivables), cash flow
reports (to know what is available to spend/invest), money owed to suppliers (payables), income
statements (revenue and expenses) and the balance sheet. Accounting programs can easily produce
these standard reports for planning purposes, as long as your accountant has access to your source
documents in a timely fashion.
Accountants can produce PDF or excel versions of any of these documents, them, and send them to you
via DropBox, their own Qfile account, or YouSendIt (another way to send files.)
You should discuss how you wish to obtain these reports, and ensure that the accountant uses a
password‐protected system for sending the data to you.
6.4.2

Raw data reports from accounting systems

If you have QuickBooks or Simply Accounting on your computer but rely on an accountant or
bookkeeper to do the entry, you can still get raw data from their program so you can run your own
reports. As long as you both have the same accounting package, and the same version of that
accounting software, your accountant can send you raw data that you can then import into your
accounting package.
By importing the raw data, you can then run any report you wish, look up transactions quickly and
easily, and use your current accounting data to plan your business.
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If you do choose to import data into your system, remember that your accountant has the master copy,
and any changes to the data you make in your copy will not show up in your main accounting files. Your
accountant maintains your master data. You simply import that data to your system to make managing
your business fast and easy.
6.4.3

Your yearly audit

If you keep your books up to date every month, your online electronic records can be released to your
auditor at the end of the year, making an annual audit a breeze.
You simply provide the auditor with the passwords to your source documents, and your bookkeeper or
accountant provides the electronic data files he or she has been maintaining for your company.
With this method, an auditor can cut down on the time necessary to come to your community, saving
you time and money. If the auditor requires printed copies of everything, you can arrange to have the
files printed out from your local computer, or better yet – have them printed in the location of your
auditor and organized in the same fashion as your online files.

7 Call Forwarding (Messaging)
Call forwarding is a simple feature that is now offered by almost all phone service providers. Call
forwarding allows you to own a home phone and forward calls that go to your home phone to a cell
phone or another land line in a location where you might be. For example, let’s say that you live in
Iqaluit and are in Ottawa for a week. Your phone calls can be forwarded to the location you are staying
or to your cell phone.

7.1 Northwestel
Northwestel is the primary service provider for much of the north, specifically communities in the
northern part of Nunavut, Northwest Territories, Alberta and British Columbia. Northwestel does offer
call forwarding services in the Qikiqtaaluk Region.
Call forwarding is an option to consider if you are constantly away from your primary business number.
For example, if you operate a business in Pangnirtung and you travel often to Iqaluit, or other
communities in the region, call forwarding might be for you. However, you may be away from your
office or primary workspace in smaller communities with limited to no connection, in which case call
forwarding might not be right for you. It is important to check with the service provider to ensure that
you will be able to use call forwarding depending on where you are and the cell phone that you use. If
you are forwarding to landlines, the call forwarding shouldn’t be a problem.
The Northwestel website provides the best a most up‐to‐date service for these options.
Mobility call forwarding: http://www.nwtel.ca/personal/mobility/features/call‐forward/
Home phone call forwarding: http://www.nwtel.ca/personal/voice/calling‐features/call‐forwarding/
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This should give you everything that you need to know about the service, if there is anything else, call
the service provider directly to receive the best advice. This service will become more readily available
and beneficial to your business when communities begin to receive better wireless services, or get
wireless services.

7.2 Additional features
There may also be additional features to come your way in the future. Many service providers are now
offering services that will take voicemail messages and e‐mail them to your inbox as a audio file. There
are also features that allow you to forward a voicemail on your cell phone to someone else who may
need to hear it.
Again, call your cell and home/business phone provider to see what services might be available to you,
in your region. A service representative will know of features that they offer that can be tailored to your
business and schedule to make things most efficient for you.

8 Email Forwarding
Do you have more than one e‐mail account? Have you ever wished that someone had e‐mailed you at a
different account? Perhaps you have two e‐mail accounts but one person who uses both accounts. E‐
mail forwarding solves many problems that might occur if you have multiple e‐mails floating around in
many different accounts. Streamline all of your e‐mail accounts into one master e‐mail that will be
easier. You can do e‐mail forwarding with almost any account.
E‐mail forwarding is the process of having an e‐mail from one account sent to another account that you
might access most or more often. For example, if your company is switching your e‐mail addresses to be
more user friendly. You are moving from jsmith@baffinregionalchamberofcommers to jsmith@brcc.com
(you can see how the second one is much easier). You can forward any e‐mails that come from the first
e‐mail to the second. Below we have listed how to do this for the three most popular types of e‐mail
accounts; outlook, hotmail, and g‐mail.

8.1 Outlook
Probably the most popular for many of the larger organizations in Canada, it is very often used in offices
that have servers. To forward e‐mail from this address to another e‐mail, please follow the steps. This is
by far the most complicated way to forward messages as you must create rules to sent the messages
forward.
1. Select “Rules and Alerts” from the “Tools” menu.
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2. Click “New Rule” (circled below)

3. Select “Check messages when they arrive” from the “Start from a blank rule” heading
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4. Select the conditions that you want with your incoming messages
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5. Lastly, determine what will happen with the message and click finish
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For more in depth instructions, go to:
http://office.microsoft.com/en‐us/outlook‐help/automatically‐forward‐messages‐to‐another‐e‐mail‐
account‐HA001150201.aspx

8.2 Hotmail
Hotmail has been around for quite a while. Hotmail is closely associated with
other accounts of the same nature, these include “@live.ca” and “msn.com”
and others. To forward e‐mail to an alternate account, please follow the steps
below.
1. Find the “options” hyperlink that is located at the top right hand part
of the screen. Once the sub‐menu appears, click the “More options…”
button (circled). This will bring you to the page that allows you to
forward e‐mails to a different account.
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2. Next, the options for account customization will appear on the page. Simply click on e‐mail
forwarding to have your e‐mail delivered to an alternate location.

3. Lastly, click the “Forward your mail to another email account” and indicate where you want to
message to go. Lastly, you are able to keep a copy in your hotmail account if need be.
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8.3 Gmail
Gmail also has an e‐mail forwarding system that you can use to send information to another e‐mail
account, whether it be Outlook, Gmail, or Hotmail. To do this, follow the simple steps identified below.
1. To start, simply click on the image that looks like a
flower. This is located at the top right hand of the
page underneath the e‐mail that is associated with
the account. Once you locate and click on it a
dropdown menu will appear. Click on “settings” and
you will move to a new page.
2. Below, you will see an image of the list that will
appear after you click “settings” in the drop down
menu. This image will appear across the top of the
page. The second step is to simply click on the
“Forwarding and POP/IMAP” hyperlink that will bring you where you need to be in order to
change the settings.

3. As you can see in the image below, you are able to add a forwarding address for mail that you
may receive to your Gmail account. Just click “Add a forwarding address.”

4. The next step will be to add in the e‐mail address that you would like e‐mails to be forwarded
to. After you enter the address click next.
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5. The system will then ask you if you would like to proceed. Double check the e‐mail you entered
and click proceed. Then, you will need to go into the e‐mail that you are forwarding your g‐mail
to and verify it by clicking the link provided. The message will most likely come to your junk mail
account.

9 Online storage (document retrieval)
Business in the North has taken many steps towards the cutting edge in the past years. Opportunities to
access technology in the North are becoming more apparent. Business is also becoming larger than the
community that an individual or organization lives in. For example, one company that may be located in
Iqaluit might service other individuals or companies in more remote locations like Resolute or
Sanikiluaq. This increases the reliance of document and data portability for larger and sometimes
smaller businesses. There have been developments in the way of document portability and online
storage in the North that have worked out quite well. A few examples are given below.

9.1 Qfile
Qfile was designed for Nunavut and the North. It provides people with a simple and reliable way to store
files through a cashing system making them more accessible, faster. With Qfile you have faster upload
and download speeds, secure storage of your data, an easy to use platform, and no software to
download. Essentially, it is cloud based technology.
The purpose of its design was for sending and receiving larger files across the Nunavut. The design of the
program is specifically for communities that are served by satellite broadband. The system works for
personal, business or enterprise work in the North. Each of the options available comes at a price, which
will be discussed later.
9.1.1

Private locker

The private locker allows you, as the user, to keep your files secure for your eyes only. Nobody is able to
access these files, but yourself. However, you can choose who, when and where to share files that you
have stored inside your private locker. When you do this, an encrypted key is sent to the recipient that
they can use to access the information. Once the encrypted code is sent they simply click the link and it
begins downloading to their computer, they just need to enter the password.
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9.1.2

Sent files

Qfile maintains lists of your sent files from a private locker. Once the person on the other end picks it up
it is no longer listed. Also, an e‐mail is sent to your account when someone picks up your file.
9.1.3

Group files

If you work on projects within Nunavut where team members might be spread out across the territory,
it might be beneficial to have access to the Qfile group files. If you need access to large documents while
working with a team of people, you can create a Group Share folder and invite your team. They will be
able to download the documents that they need when they want, from anywhere.
To add members to the group you only need to enter their e‐mail address in the Group Share folder.
They will receive an e‐mail inviting them to download project files, etc. When you upload new files, you
can notify individuals on your team. If you are not sure that this method allows your documents to
remain secure, you can add another level by associating a password to accessing the documents.
9.1.4

Public Links

Public links is simply used to share videos or other large files with all people in Nunavut. You can upload
you file to Qfile and embed the Qfile generated link to your website. You can also update your file on
Qfile for website storage. This means that your website is replicated in every community in Nunavut.
There is never any waiting with Qfile public links.
9.1.5

QINIQ Priority

Qfile uploads and downloads are priority on the QINIQ system. When larger files are sent and received,
they will move faster than other files in Nunavut because of their priority. If you use a QINIQ modem to
upload your files and data to Qfile, it doesn’t count against your personal GB cap. It is given back to you
as the file uploads, which costs you less. In addition, if you have a QINIQ account your Qfile costs can be
charged to that bill making it easy to pay off just one bill each month.
9.1.6

Pricing

Personal ‐ $9.00/moth
Professional – $39.00/month
Multimedia Pro ‐ $145.00/month
To check out more pricing, please visit the link: https://www.qfile.ca/pricing/
9.1.7

Free Trial

Qfile offers a 60 day free trial to give you a good idea of how the system works and what you can expect
if you implement it into your organization/business. See the link below to access your free trial.
https://www.qfile.ca/signup/
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9.2 Google Docs
Similar to Qfile, Google docs or Google Drive is a very simple file storage system that allows you to load
some of your documents online for storage. This is beneficial because after loading a document online
you are able to access it as long as you have internet. This is meant for smaller files that you would like
to store and is absolutely free. You have to register for an account. To begin this process, click the “Sign
in” button that is circled below.

Once redirected to the sign in page, you are able to sign up by clicking the red button at the top right
hand part of the webpage.

Below you will see the information that must be filled out in order to obtain a Google Drive account. You
will be required to submit the following information:
 Current e‐mail address (does not have to be Gmail)
 A password and re‐typed password
 You location
 Birthday
 Word verification
 Agreement to terms and conditions
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Once you have agreed to the terms and conditions and clicked “Create my account.” You will then be re‐
directed to your new google documents account.

The Google docs dashboard is pictured below. From this dashboard you can do anything that you need
related to document storage. There are a few features for storing documents that we will go over. You
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are able to create your own documents by clicking the create button. You are able to upload documents.
You are able to view shared documents, documents that are owned by yourself, collections that you
have and collections that have been shared with you.

9.2.1

Creating and Uploading

As mentioned, you are able to both create and upload documents using
Google docs. To create a document right inside google docs, click the
left side of the logo on the page. This will open up a dropdown list
(shown below) that allows you to create a document, spreadsheet,
presentation, form, drawing, table and use a template to create your
document.
Depending on which you click, you will open up a new window that is
associated to the document that you would like to create. The
document is then saved as you alter it. Every change that is made by
you is automatically saved. When the document is the way that you
would like it to be, you simply click share and identify who you would
like to see it.
If you are to click the upload button, on the right hand side of the
“CREATE” button you will, again, receive a list of options. These options include “Files,” which allows you
to upload a file currently stored on your computer. “Settings” which allows you to change the document
that is being loaded to the Google docs format. You are able to add storage to your Google docs
account. This will let you obtain more storage for a small cost. Finally, you are able to enable a folder
upload, but for this you must switch to upgrade to google chrome.
Documents will generally maintain the formatting and can be downloaded from Google docs if it needs
to be modified. To do this, you will need to open the document by clicking on the hyperlink. After you
have clicked on the hyperlink and the document opens in the new window, you must click “File” and
“Download as” and select the type of download that you would like. See the image below if you would
like to see that the item will look like. You are able to do this with all of the major types of documents.
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This is probably one of the better cloud oriented systems if you do not need a large amount of storage
space.

9.3 Dropbox
Dropbox is a free service that lets you store documents, videos, picture, etc. anywhere on any system
and allow them to be shared easily. The concept came about from two MIT students who were tired of
e‐mailing files back and forth to themselves at work and home. Today, many people use Dropbox,
including people in Nunavut. It allows them to have everything they need on each of their systems, no
matter where they are. For example, say you are working on your work desktop and are heading home
for the evening. Knowing you are going to have to work on a file at home you simply drop it into your
Dropbox and it will be saved to whatever devices connected to that Dropbox.
To download, go to https://www.dropbox.com/ and click the “download Dropbox” button.
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You will have to click the “Run” button to begin downloading Dropbox. The webpage will redirect you to
show the steps to downloading Dropbox. Once it is downloaded, follow the steps to install on your
computer. Your Dropbox will come with a manual that shows you how to operate Dropbox.
To sync Dropbox from other computers that you might have, simply log into the account that you
created through the Dropbox website and you can sync your computers from there. It is that simple.
Then click and drag documents from whatever computer you are working on and they will be uploaded
into the other computers that you own. Additionally, you are able to link your Dropbox with other
Dropboxes.
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